The impact of infant feeding patterns on infection and diarrheal disease due to enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli


Abstract
Objective. Determine the impact of dietary risk factors on patterns of infection by heat labile toxin-producing Escherichia coli (LT-ETEC). Materials and methods. Ninety-eight infants were followed from birth for one year in Guadalajara, Mexico, beginning in August 1986. Stool and breast milk samples were collected weekly from infants and their mothers, respectively. Mothers were also interviewed on a weekly basis regarding the health of the infants. Parametric hazard models were fit to durations of different LT-ETEC disease states determined through the analysis of stools. The child’s consumption of supplemental foods and liquids as well as specific levels of LT-ETEC-specific breast milk antibodies were included in each model as time-varying covariates. Results. The hazard of LT-ETEC asymptomatic infection increased 400 percent among children who received oats gruel (hazard rate= 4.01; 95% CI 2.77-5.24). The duration of infection was reduced if the child had had a previous LT-ETEC diarrheal episode (2.12; 95% CI 1.74-2.49) but was prolonged if the child consumed herbal teas (0.53; 95% CI 0.27-0.7). Herbal teas and high LT-ETEC-specific breast milk antibody levels each reduced the hazard of asymptomatic infection by ninety percent. Symptomatic episodes became asymptomatic more rapidly if a child was given rice water. Conclusions. Specific weaning foods increase the risk of infection. Breastmilk antibodies and liquid infusions reduce diarrheal disease and infection duration.
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Resumen
Objetivo. Determinar el impacto de los factores dietéticos sobre patrones de infección por Escherichia coli enterotoxigénica productora de la toxina lábil (ECET-TL). Material y métodos. Se reclutaron 98 infantes al nacer, en agosto de 1986; se hizo seguimiento durante un año. En visitas semanales se recolectaron muestras de heces de los niños y una muestra de leche de las madres; éstas fueron entrevistadas sobre la morbilidad del niño. Se ajustaron modelos de hazard a la estancia de tiempo de los niños en los distintos estadios de la enfermedad causada por el ECET-TL. La ingestión de comida suplementaria y de líquidos por el niño, así como los niveles de anticuerpos específicos contra ECET, se incluyeron como variables en los modelos. Resultados. El riesgo de infección asintomática aumentó significativamente entre los niños que comían avena (tasa de hazard= 4.01; IC 95% 2.77-5.24) y su duración se redujo si el niño tenía un episodio previo de diarrea causado por ECET (2.12; IC 95% 1.74-2.49) pero se prolongó si el niño ingería té (0.53; IC 95% 0.27-0.7). Tanto los tés como la ingestión de altos niveles de anticuerpos específicos en la leche redujeron el riesgo de infecciones sintomáticas. Las comidas específicas de destete aumentan el riesgo de infección. Los anticuerpos de la leche maternal y los líquidos reducen el tiempo de la enfermedad. Conclusiones. Las comidas específicas de destete aumentan el riesgo de infección. Los anticuerpos de la leche materna y los líquidos reducen la duración del episodio de diarrea.
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Research on the impact that infant feeding patterns have on diarrheal disease-related morbidity and mortality have identified breast-feeding duration and the timing of supplemental food introduction as important behavioral determinants which structure this relationship. Similarly, efforts to define specific biological mechanisms underlying these relationships have identified a large number of nutritional, microbiological and immunological factors which are associated with specific patterns of diarrheal disease morbidity and mortality. However, this body of research has not systematically addressed how these different factors temporally interact during specific stages of the disease and so cannot determine how such mechanisms contribute to the overall outcome of the infection. Instead, the majority of studies merely calculate the risk of diarrheal disease among children classified according to age and feeding mode. This approach, by ignoring the biological spectrum of the disease, is unable to identify which factors constitute exposure risk for diarrheal disease among children and which factors merely modify the disease process. As a result, the measures of association between reported risk factors and disease outcome produced by these studies may be somewhat biased and uninterpretable.

It is important to consider alternative approaches which can analytically treat the multiple stages and competing outcomes of infections in a more temporal fashion. Hazard models provide such an alternative since they are concerned with determining the probability that an event or multiple events will occur in a specified time. As such, the impact different risk factors have on the interval of time for each specific state and on the probability of a specific outcome for that interval can be determined. The definition of these processes would provide important insights into how public health programs concerned with diarrheal disease reduction could be made more effective.

In this paper a hazard analysis of transitions between states of infection and disease due to heat-labile toxin-producing Escherichia coli (LT-ETEC) in young children is carried out to determine the impact specific feeding mode risk factors have on each of these states and on the overall epidemiology of the disease. This analysis shows that the child’s developing immune response limits the duration of infection and diarrheal disease independently of passive immunity. Simultaneously, the mother’s provision of astringent liquids to the infant limits the onset and duration of diarrheal episodes but also lengthens the duration of asymptomatic infections.

Materials and methods

Enrollment of children and follow-up

As reported earlier, 98 women-infant pairs were enrolled after the birth of the child in the Mexican city of Guadalajara between the months of August 1986 and February 1987 and subsequently visited two to three times a week by project personnel for periods ranging from 3 to 50 weeks. Breast milk samples were collected once a week from the mother. A stool sample was collected during a diarrheal episode and once a week from children without symptoms. For the purpose of this study, diarrhea was defined as four or more bowel movements in 24 hours with a liquid or semi-liquid consistency, as reported by the mother. An episode was considered to be ended when a child showed no symptoms for 72 hours and the stools were normal in consistency.

Mothers were asked to describe the frequency and intensity of breast-feeding lapses, and the frequency, types and manner of preparation of all supplemental foods and liquids given to the infant in the previous 24 hours. Every three months, household members were also interviewed about the number, ages, and income of all household members, the education levels of the child’s parents, the sources of drinking water, and the types of bathroom utilized in the house.

Microbiologic and immunologic studies

All stool samples were inoculated on MacConkey agar and incubated overnight at 37°C. Five lactose positive colonies from each plate were selected and tested for the production of heat-labile enterotoxin using the Y-1 adrenal cell assay as reported by Sack et al. Briefly, a 1:100 dilution of the ganglioside receptor for the toxin was incubated in a 96-well polystyrene plate followed in succession by a 1:1,000 dilution of the B-component of E. coli heat-labile enterotoxin (courtesy of J. Franz, Norden Laboratories, Lincoln NB, and J. Clements, Tulane University, New Orleans LA), a 1:2 and 1:10 dilution of the ganglioside receptor, and finally, a 1:300 dilution of goat alkaline-phosphatase antibody specific for the alpha-chain of human immunoglobulin A. An antibody standard was obtained by the same procedure except that a rabbit anti-cholera toxin was used in place of a breast.
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milk sample and a goat anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugate was used in place of the goat anti-human conjugate in the final step.

**Conceptual framework for statistical analysis**

In this study, an asymptomatic infection was defined as encompassing a period when a child had one or more LT-ETEC-positive stools but had no associated symptoms. A symptomatic LT-ETEC infection was defined as one or more LT-ETEC-positive stools associated within 72 hours of the initiation of diarrheal symptoms.

Episodes of asymptomatic and symptomatic infection represent components of the biological spectrum of the infection. Children's disease experience are, therefore, conceptualized as paths through the three intercommunicating states of non-infection, asymptomatic LT-ETEC infection and symptomatic infection (figure 1). In the formal analysis, the transition from an initial state of non-infection at birth to a state of asymptomatic infection is designated as model 1. Once asymptotically infected, the child can make a transition to a state of non-infection designated as model 2 or make a transition to the competing state of symptomatic infection designated as model 3 (figure 1). Model 4 denotes the transition made by children from a state of symptomatic infection to a state of asymptomatic infection while model 5 denotes transitions from symptomatic infection to a state of non-infection. Transitions between non-infection and symptomatic infection were too few in number to be analyzed.

The child can pass through a similar set of transitions if he/she becomes reinfected. The analysis of transitions for models 1 and 2 is carried out separately for the first, second and third episodes to determine if specific dietary and immune response factors have the same impact in each sequential episode. The analysis of the transition between asymptomatic infections and symptomatic infections (model 3) and between symptomatic infection and asymptomatic infection (model 4) is carried out on all transitions combined due to the small sample sizes.

Right-censoring mechanisms are used for episodes of non-infection if the child leaves the study before becoming infected, or for asymptomatic and symptomatic episodes if the child continues to have LT-ETEC-positive stools or continues to have diarrhea upon leaving the study. Durations until one of two competing outcomes are also set as right censored when durations until the opposite outcome is being analyzed.

**Proportional Hazards model and estimation**

The state space of transitions is to be denoted by \( S \), and \( t_i \) is to denote the time spent in an initial state \( i \) (\( i = 1, 2, \ldots, p \)) before existing to state \( j \) (\( j = 1, 2, \ldots, p \)). Continuous Time Models, a general multi-state program used to carry out the parametric analysis of these transitions, specifies the hazard function in the following way:

\[
h_i(t_i \mid \{x(u)_i\}_u, t_j, \theta) = \exp\left[\gamma_{ij}^0 + Z(t_i)\right]
+ \tau(j-1)\beta_{ij}^0 \left(\frac{t_i^{\beta_{ij}^0-1}}{\lambda_{ij}}\right) t_i
+ \left(\frac{t_i^{\beta_{ij}^0-1}}{\lambda_{ij}}\right) t_i^2 \lambda_{ij} \sim \lambda_{ij}
\]

In this specification \( t \) is the calendar date of entry into state \( i \), \( x \) is the vector of independent variables included in the model and \( Z \) can potentially include any known functions of this vector. Different forms of time duration are also specified by setting \( \lambda_i \) and \( \gamma_i \) to one or zero. Conventional likelihood ratio methods are then used to compare the fit of each constrained model against more general models.

Dummy covariates were included in the models to capture the impact of each supplemental food and liquid given to the infants, the four seasons of the study period, the onset and duration of respiratory illnesses and the presence of mucus or blood in stools. The number and durations of breast-feeding bouts, the assigned levels of antibodies specific for LT-ETEC and the fre-
quency of stool evacuations per day were introduced into the model as quantitative variables. The impact of the infant’s developing immune system was included in the model through the use of following proxy measures: the age of child in weeks, the number of previous colonization events or LT-ETEC-positive diarrheal episodes, the time since these previous events, and the time since the mother stopped breast-feeding. Potential confounding socio-economic covariates included the parents’ age, level of education, number of household members, family income, sources of household drinking water, types of household bathrooms and house construction material.

Survival curves were estimated for each of the transitions involved in LT-ETEC infection based on the hazards models selected for that transition. Separate curves were estimated for a model without covariates and for different levels of covariates included in the best-fitting model.

**Results**

**Patterns of LT-ETEC infection and disease**

A total of 104 bouts of LT-ETEC infection were recorded among the 98 infants followed during the study period producing an overall rate of six infections per child-year. Fifty-two percent of the children who entered the study at birth had at least one infection, 22% had two infections and 11% had three. Eighty-three percent of all episodes remained asymptomatic. As reported in an earlier paper,⁴ 0, 10 and 22 percent of infections were symptomatic among babies receiving only breast milk and teas, among babies receiving both breast milk and formula and among strictly formula-fed babies, respectively.

The median duration of time until the onset of asymptomatic infection following birth or after the last infection was 97 days among all children. Among infected children the median duration until the onset of symptoms was approximately 7 days while the median duration of the diarrheal episode was approximately four days (table I). The median duration until the onset of infection was significantly different when the children were classified according to age based on the logrank test for differences between survival curves (table I). There were no other significant differences in median duration for other stages of the infection when children were classified by age or for any of the stages when the durations were classified by episode number.

**Multi-state Hazards analysis**

The number of children passing through the different transition between the three states are given in tables II and III along with the results of the hazards analysis.

---

**Table I**

**MEDIAN DURATIONS UNTIL THE ONSET AND END OF ASYMPTOMATIC AND SYMPTOMATIC LT-ETEC* INFECTIONS BY SELECTED VARIABLES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Onset of asymptomatic infections</th>
<th>Duration of asymptomatic infections</th>
<th>Duration of symptomatic infections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. events</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>χ²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All children</td>
<td>104⁴</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>13.14⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episode N o.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd+4th</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* LT-ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli-producing heat-labile toxin
⁴ Among 98 women
⁵ Among 51 women
⁶ Among 20 women
p > χ² = 0.004 using logrank test for differences among survival curves
The hazard for the onset of the first asymptomatic infection (model 1) is time-invariant and increases 401 percent (95% CI 2.77-5.24) among children who consume oats gruel relative to children who do not and 504 percent (95% CI 5.32-6.41) during the rainy season relative to other seasons (table II). No covariates were found to affect the hazard for the second or as third and fourth combined colonization events.

The risk of terminating both the first and second asymptomatic infections (model 2) increases through time. Children who consumed herbal tea had a 50% reduction (95% CI 0.27-0.7) in the hazard of ending the infection compared to children who did not (table II). This hazard increased more than 218 percent (95% CI 1.91-2.44) for each increment in the mother’s level of education and 212 percent (95% CI 1.74-2.49) for each additional symptomatic LT-ETEC infection the child had previously experienced. The length of infection is longest for children who consume tea and who have had no previous symptomatic infections.

The hazard for the onset of diarrhea among asymptotically infected infants increases through time (model 3). A unit increment in the level and amount of LT-ETEC-specific immunoglobulin A antibodies a baby ingests in a day decreases the hazard of symptomatic diarrhea among infected infants by 32 percent (95% CI 0.57-0.8) (table III). There is approximately a 90 percent reduction in this hazard (95% CI 0.067-0.62) among children who received tea infusions and a 94 percent reduction (95% CI 0.007-0.49) among children whose mothers had completed a secondary level of education relative to those who had not. The estimated survival curve for the onset of symptoms is very prolonged for children who consume tea and who are breast-fed.

### Table II

**Covariates included in models adjusted to transition between states of asymptomatic LT-ETEC* infections and non-infection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Model 1(^a) (n= 98)</th>
<th>Model 2(^b) (n= 51)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hazards rate</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy season</td>
<td>5.8 (5.32 to 6.41)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avena</td>
<td>4.01 (2.77 to 5.24)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbal tea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. previous symptomatic LT-ETEC infections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* LT-ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli-producing heat-labile toxin
\(^a\) Defined in text and in figure 1
\(^b\) Model includes parent’s age, child’s age, household income, water source and type of toilet to control for confounding

### Table III

**Covariates included in models adjusted to transition between asymptomatic and symptomatic LT-ETEC* infections**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Model 1(^c) (n= 51)</th>
<th>Model 2(^c) (n= 20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hazards rate</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education of mother</td>
<td>0.06 (0.007 to 0.49)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slgA levels x no. of feedings</td>
<td>0.68 (0.57 to 0.8)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbal tea</td>
<td>0.11 (0.067 to 0.62)</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. previous symptomatic LT-ETEC infections</td>
<td>3.5 (1.47 to 8.36)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice water</td>
<td>5.02 (1.02 to 27.56)</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* LT-ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli-producing heat-labile toxin
\(^c\) Defined in text and in figure 1
\(^d\) Model includes parent’s age, child’s age, household income, water source and type of toilet to control for confounding

* Covariates included in Weibull model fit to all combined durations
three times a day again and is dramatically shortened for children who receive no tea and who are not breast-fed (figure 2).

The hazard that a symptomatic infection will become asymptomatic decreases through time (model 4). Children with diarrhea who received rice water had a 500 percent greater hazard (95% CI 1.02-27.56) that their episode would become asymptomatic when compared to children with diarrhea who did not receive this liquid (table III). This hazard increased almost 350% (95% CI 1.47-8.36) for children who had a previous symptomatic LT-ETEC infection.

The hazard that a child with diarrhea will become non-infected decreases through time. No covariates were found to significantly improve this model.

**Discussion**

This hazards analysis has defined the relative impact that different infant dietary factors have on the biological spectrum of LT-ETEC infections and so has clarified how the interaction of these factors determines the outcome of the infection. This process is initiated by the introduction of easily-contaminated, high carbohydrate content foods as indicated by the impact these factors have on the hazard of initial LT-ETEC colonization. This finding provides direct support for the hypothesis11-16, 39-40 that such foods serve as vehicles for the introduction of enteric pathogens. However, the continued importance of the rainy season variable suggests that the pathogen is being introduced through other transmission routes during this season.

The total amount of LT-ETEC-specific breast-milk antibodies the child receives per day does not affect this hazard but does reduce the risk that these infections will become symptomatic. Glass et al.20 and Walterspiel et al.41 have also found that breast-milk antibodies specific for cholera and Giardia lamblia, respectively, protect against diarrhea in children infected with these pathogens but do not protect against the onset of the infection.

Herbal teas similarly reduce the risk that an infection will become symptomatic but also prolong the length of time the child remains infected. Camomile tea (*Matricaria chamomilla L.*), the tea most frequently given to the study children, has been reported to reduce gastro-intestinal motility.42 This effect is thought due to the impact that teas have on the smooth muscle lining of the gastro-intestinal tract, an effect similar to that produced by anticholinergic drugs. As a result, the infected child who consumes tea cannot develop a diarrheal response. This inability to develop a diarrheal response may also explain why LT-ETEC infections in children who consume teas is more prolonged. Diarrhea is thought to be a mechanism by which the bowelrids itself of pathogenic microorganisms. The reduction of a diarrheal response by teas and anticholinergic agents may, therefore, interfere with intestinal tract’s ability to eliminate the infecting organism and so prolong the infection.43

The two-fold increase in the risk that an asymptomatic infection will end if the child has had a previous symptomatic LT-ETEC infection may relate to a large number of clinical trials carried out to test the immunogenicity of specific ETEC virulence factors. These studies24-25, 44-45 have found that animals or human subjects who were previously infected with LT-ETEC excreted the same challenge strain for significantly shorter periods than did non-immunized individuals. However, in our study the measurement of previous exposure to pathogen virulence factors was only indirect making it difficult to directly attribute a decrease in asymptomatic infection durations to increased immunity.

The finding that each increment in the mother’s level of education is associated with a two-fold increase in the risk of ending an asymptomatic infection and a 90% decrease in the competing risk of diarrheal disease onset relates to results found in the Philippines46 and in Malaysia.47 These studies found that increases in maternal education led to reductions in infant diarrhea and mortality due to the more educated mother’s improved excreta disposal practices and her more ef-

**FIGURE 2.** ESTIMATED SURVIVAL CURVES FOR TRANSITIONS BETWEEN ASYMPTOMATIC INFECTION AND SYMPTOMATIC INFECTION (MODEL 3) BY CONSUMPTION OF TEA AND BY NUMBER OF BREAST FEEDS BASED ON THE HAZARDS MODEL. □ NO TEA + 3 BREAST FEEDS; ○ NO TEA + NO BREAST FEEDS; ▽ TEA + 3 BREAST FEEDS; ◊ TEA + NO BREAST FEEDS
The effective use of piped water. These practices may be reducing the pathogen inocula size the child ingests and limiting the continued reintroduction of the pathogen.

The finding that rice water can significantly reduce the length of a diarrheal episode is partly supported by studies examining the impact of rice-based solutions on diarrheal disease. These studies found that such solutions significantly reduced stool output among children who have high stool output diarrhea. Wapnir and Lishitz found that when the osmolarity of oral rehydration solutions is reduced there is a significant increase in net intestinal water absorption. This increase may be responsible for the reduced stool output seen in children with diarrhea who are given rice water. However, no studies have addressed whether children remain asymptomatically infected after treatment with such solutions. It may be possible that intestinal water absorption is so great that intestinal motility may be reduced leading to a reduced ability to eliminate the pathogen.

The increased hazard that symptomatic episodes will become asymptomatic among children who have had a previous symptomatic LT-ETEC infection may also reflect the development of a protective immune response. The numerous clinical trials and animal models of LT-ETEC infection, mentioned, earlier have shown a similar protective effect. Svennerholm et al. for example, have shown that rabbits previously exposed to a particular strain of ES-ETEC had significantly shorter diarrheal disease episodes than unexposed rabbits when rechallenged with the same strain. The overall amount of breast milk antibodies the child receives per day does not appear to have an impact on these diarrheal disease durations. This finding contrasts with a number of studies which have shown breast-feeding in general to reduce the risk of persistent diarrhea.

Overall, these findings suggest that there may be a large number of asymptomatic infections prevalent among pediatric populations in developing countries relative to symptomatic infections. These results also suggest that the well-established protective role of both passive and active immunity found in many epidemiological studies may be due principally to the prevention of disease onset and not to the prevention of infection. Similarly, both traditional beverages and beverages of more contemporary medical use do seem to reduce diarrheal disease onset and/or reduce episode duration. However, the physiological mechanisms responsible for these effects can also prolong asymptomatic infections, a decidedly negative effect given the increasing evidence which shows poor growth responses associated with asymptomatic infections among young children.

These findings have important implications for health programs in developing countries. Diarrheal disease control programs should continue to educate mothers regarding the hygienic preparation and storage of foods and the importance of breast-feeding. It is also important that the development of vaccines specific for diarrheal pathogens be continued. However, this study suggests that public health programs should consider interventions which curtail or modify the use of traditional teas which may be prolonging asymptomatic infections. The coordinated application of these different programs could dramatically improve the health and survival of children in countries such as Mexico.
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